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The Fendt X-series – 
 the intelligent combination

The new Fendt X-series with HyPerforma technology is the answer to the increasing  
demand for economical products for professional, cost-conscious and environmentally-
friendly farming business. You can achieve excellent harvesting results thanks to the 
HyPerforma system. The combination of well-proven threshing technology and highly  
efficient rotor technology in the new Fendt 9460 X allows you to achieve outstanding re-
sults and unmatched productivity for your operations. 
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The Fendt X-series – 
 the intelligent combination

Fendt 9460 X                  492 hp        367 kW

Fendt 9460 X AL 492 hp        367 kW 
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The new HyPerforma threshing and sepa-
rating system intelligently combines the 
well-proven technology of three-drum 
threshing systems with the ingenious rotor 
technology developed from AGCO’s Rotary 
heritage. The gentle threshing process, 
highly efficient separation and significantly 
higher crop flow speed ensure outstanding 
harvesting results and excellent area cover-
age. Even under the toughest conditions, 
the HyPerforma technology provides the 
best working quality and maximum output.

The HyPerforma threshing and separating system –
 the advantages of two systems in one

The tried and proven features remain
The Fendt X-series is equipped with the 
Power Flow header. The PowerFlow belts feed 
the crop uniformly into the three-drum 
threshing system head first. The high inertia 
600 mm diameter threshing drum and the 
wider spacing of the bars towards the rear of 
the concave ensure optimum separating  
performance. The concave clearance can be 
increased to 40 mm for faster harvesting with 
a very high output. 

Two rotors
The	two	large	rotors	guarantee	uniform	crop	flow,	
clean	separation	and	the	best	straw	quality.	

Large threshing drum
The	large,	heavy	threshing	
drum	generates	greater	
inertia	for	more	powerful	
consistent	threshing	
performance.

Beater
The	beater	feeds	the	crop	to	the	Rotor	
Feeder.	This	aids	in	effectively	separating	
residual	grain.

Concave
The	rugged	concave	has	gentle	threshing	action	in	the	front	area	and	
high	separation	capacity	at	the	rear.	To	match	the	high	output	of	the	
HyPerforma	system,	the	clearance	between	the	concave	and	threshing	
drum	can	be	increased	up	to	40	mm.

Discharge
No	extra	discharge	rotor	is	required	for	ejecting	the	straw,	which	saves	
fuel.	The	straw	is	either	laid	down	in	an	even	swath	or	chopped	and	
distributed	over	the	entire	working	width.	

HyPerforma threshing and separating system
In	the	new	HyPerforma	threshing	and	separating	system,	you	can	profit	from	the	advantages	of	two	tried	and	tested	systems.	Efficient	and	gentle	threshing	occurs	in	the	three-drum	
threshing	system.	The	crop	is	fed	to	the	rotors,	gently,	swiftly	and	without	breakage,	into	the	tapered	feed	channel.	Then,	once	in	the	two	475	mm	diameter	rotors	,	the	crop	is	separated	
gently	and	highly	efficiently	without	resistance,	which	makes	the	process	especially	fuel	efficient.		

Rotor Feeder
The	Rotor	Feeder	splits	the	crop	flow	into	
two	streams	and	feeds	the	crop	into	the	
two	rotors.	
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•  New HyPerforma 
threshing and  
separating system for 
excellent grain quality 
and higher output. 

•  Large high inertia 
threshing drum

 •  Optimised material flow 
and higher working 
speed

•  Gentle handling of 
grain and straw 

•  PowerFlow header  
with active crop flow

•  Lower power  
requirement during  
the threshing and  
separating process

•  2 x 475 mm diameter  
Separation rotors with 
spirally arranged  
fingers

•  Maxi Spread chopper 
hood (optional)

Intelligent feed to the rotors
Crop flow is split into two sections by the 
third drum in the threshing unit, the Rotor 
Feeder, and gently conveyed into the two ta-
pered feed channels. 
The paddles in the feed channel guide the 
material actively and gently to the rotors. The 
optimised material flow permits the Fendt X-
series to work effectively in all kinds of crops, 
with the highest possible output and low 
power consumption – for maximum operat-
ing efficiency and lowest fuel consumption.

The cleanest grain sample and the best 
straw quality
The rotor fingers are arranged in spiral for-
mation over the entire outer width of the  
reciprocating rotors, so that the entire cir-
cumference of the 475-mm rotors is used for 
separation. The rotor speed has a range of 
360 rpm to 1,000 rpm which can be set from 
the cab. The constant movement of the crop 
material prevents blockages and the rotors 
work without resistance. Grain and straw are 
thoroughly separated with extremely gentle 
handling at a very low power requirement. 
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Cutaway view

   1. PowerFlow header
   2. Crop elevator
   3.  Heavy threshing drum with a 600 mm diameter and eight bars
   4. Concave 
   5. Beater
   6. Rotor Feeder 
   7.  Separation via 2 rotors with a 475 mm diameter,  

fingers are spirally arranged
   8. Venturi system
   9.  Cleaning system
10.  High capacity straw chopper with 108 knives
11. Grain auger
12. Rethresher auger 
13. Unloading auger
14. Grain tank
15. 9.8 litre AGCO Sisu-Power SCR engine
16.  Comfort cab with large glass areas  

and 10 work lights
17. Datavision terminal 
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Venturi cleaning system – 
 harvest the best quality 

The cleaning system was designed to match 
the high output of the new HyPerforma 
technology in the X-series. The innovative 
Venturi system enables air to be pulled in 
from outside and uniformly distributed 
over the entire sieve area. The Venturi in-
take opening also increases air volume by 
ten percent. The entire cleaning technology 
therefore guarantees more efficient clean-
ing than conventional systems whilst con-
suming the same amount of power.

Ideal cleaning from the very start
The angled preparation floor guides the crop 
to the 5.3 m2 sieve area very quickly. 
The increased material lift effectively sepa-
rates the grain and chaff. The powerful, uni-
form air flow between the two high steps 
blows away the chaff and short straw and  
ensures an exceptionally clean sample. 

The	Venturi	system	is	based	on	a	simple	principle	of	physics.	
Additional	air	is	pulled	in	through	the	Venturi	intake	open-
ing	on	the	fan	dividers	and	added	to	the	air	flow.

Two	drum	fans	efficiently	pull	
air	into	the	shaker	shoe.	

By	deflecting	the	air	flow	with	the	help	of	the	Venturi	plate,	
a	low-pressure	area	is	created	behind	the	plate.	This	pulls	in	
the	additional	air.

Additional	air	flows	into	the	sieve	box	through	the	Venturi	
intake	opening,	which	is	located	behind	the	fan.
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Venturi cleaning system – 
 harvest the best quality 

•  New Venturi cleaning 
system designed for 
maximum output 

 
 •  The cleanest grain  

sample 

•  Constant air flow and 
optimum distribution 
over the entire sieve 
box

•  Total sieve area of  
5.3 m2

• Two high cascades 

•  Sieves can be adjusted 
electrically from the cab

Uniform air flow across the sieves
The unique design of the Venturi system 
guarantees increased air pressure across the 
entire sieve area. Two fans guide the air in the 
sieve box. A Venturi intake opening is located 
between the fans. A Venturi plate creates a 
low-pressure area, which pulls in additional 
air. The entire air flow is directed straight 
through the sieve box.
 

Intelligent technology for maximum output
Like the overall concept of the combine, the 
Venturi cleaning system has been designed 
for high performance capacities. Certain sec-
tions in the sieve box are enclosed by high 
lengthwise dividers, so that air flow can be 
guided optimally. The high volume of air that 
is generated by the Venturi technology is dis-
tributed uniformly and effectively over the 
entire cleaning area. You benefit from con-
sistently higher harvesting quality and the 
cleanest samples.
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Powerful engine –
 environmentally-friendly e3 technology

The 9460 X is equipped with a new 7-cylin-
der AGCO SISU POWER engine with a 9.8 l 
cubic capacity, which delivers massive en-
gine power and torque specifically for har-
vesting. The combustion process has been 
refined and optimised. The powerful engine 
features the new e3 technology. This new 
system significantly reduces nitrogen oxide 
emissions with the aid of AdBlue exhaust 
gas after-treatment. With the X-series, 
Fendt offers the first combine with the envi-
ronmentally-friendly e3 technology. 

Environmentally-friendly,  
powerful and economical
With e3 technology, the exhaust gas is treated 
with Adblue, a 32.5 percent solution of urea, 
which converts nitrous oxides NOx into non-
toxic nitrogen and water. With a conversion 
factor of 85 percent, the e3 exhaust technolo-
gy is the most effective technology for reduc-
ing nitrogen oxides at this time. With its high 
fuel-efficiency and max. 496 hp, it has plenty 
of power to meet the demands of professi-
onal farming.  

e3 technology
Since	the	exhaust	gas	is	treated	with	AdBlue	urea	after	combustion	has	
taken	place,	there	is	no	negative	impact	on	the	combustion	process.	That	
means	that	the	engine	has	a	very	high	level	of	power	efficiency.	AdBlue	is	
used	for	commercial	vehicles	and	is	available	at	filling	stations	or	all	over	
the	world	through	AGCO	Parts.	
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Technical specifications

Header
Width	(m)	PowerFlow		
Reel	drive	 	
Reverser
AutoLevel	
Constant	Flow

Threshing system
Width	(mm)		
Threshing	drum	diameter	(mm)	
Threshing	concave	area	(m2)	
Beater	diameter	(mm)	
Beater	separating	area	(m2)	
Rotor	Feeder	separating	area	(m2)	
No.	of	rotors
Rotor	diameter	(mm)	
Rotor	length	(mm)
Separating	concave	area	(m2)	
Speed	ranges	(rpm)

Cleaning
Total	sieve	area	(m2)	
Double	cascade,	pressurised	air	
Removable	preparation	floor
Fan	speed
Separate	rethresher

Grain tank
Capacity	(l)
Unloading	rate
Max.	loading	height	(mm)

Straw and chaff management
High-capacity	chopper
108	serrated	knives
Maxi	Spread
Deflector	plates	on	straw	chopper
Chaff	spreader

Engine
Manufacturer
Max.	power	(kW/hp)	
Fuel	tank	(l)
AdBlue	tank

Drive
Hydrostatic	drive
No.	of	gears
Speed	range	(km/h)

Cab
Type
Ventilation	 	

Automatic	climate	control
Heating
Datavision	terminal
Comfort	seat	with	air	suspension

Weights and dimensions
Height	(transport	position)	(mm)
Length	(without	header)	(mm)	
Length	(with	header)	(mm)

incl.	30	hp	Power	Boost

6.80/7.70/9.20
hydraulic
hydraulic

❍
●

1680
600
1.18
376
0.39
0.33

2
475

4200
3.54

360	-	1000

5.3
●
●

electric
●

10500	(9500	for	AL)
110

4500

●
●
❍
❍
●

AGCO	SISU	POWER
365/496*

750
103

●
4

0	-	25

integral,	sound-proofed
ventilation	system	with	

blower	in	roof
●
●
●
●

3950
8600

16320

9460 X
● =	standard	equipment
❍	=	optional	equipment
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